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Wit!pe Waree'Speeek, Free Elea!
renders -IWT Prot rirriterv.

E. O. GOODRICH, EDITOR.

Tjnyuda, Wednesday, Nay. 16, 1849.
it- Adeertiiiments. intended fris perliitation in
the Reporter, should hehanded in by Monday night,
to enure their insertion.

(!)-I,Ve would retum our sincere acknowledge.
"menu to than, who have, during the past week,
tomishedits with nab solid proofs of their friend-
ship. •Tbeir esample should beemulated by many

who are yet in arrears, and we say to them "go
thou and dorsi:wise."

.4.- To omu W esters' Subscriber..

We strati heteafmer place theReporter in themails
in time to reach oar sutecribers inthe ireatempart
elate comity; on 4Wednesday, instead of being de-
ktyed for days, as formerly. We shall thus, by ob-
taining information op to the time of goingto mew,
be able to furnish them with news,p advance of
any other forrce. 'Amid theReporter fail to ar•
rir semonably, we will thank our kends to ae-
gnaint as with the fact, and wherein lies the dint-

A Now lake

We find in the last Branford A.rl4, the procee-
dings of a " Whig County meeting, at which Gen.
ELtuu C %sr., ofTmy presided. Resoldtions were
adopted laudatory of the'whig administration, and

of Hon. James Cooper (of course.) 'All this was to

be expected as a ma ter of course, Ind thefollowing
resolution which was unanimouslytlopted by the
meeting after "a short bur able spt*li" from Jona
C. Allots, Esq. is not so intelligible '

Resolved; That we, in common with thefeitizens
of Bradford County of all parties, are in favor of
the early and immediatecompletion of the North
Branch Canal ; that we Consider the completion of
this work cf far greater importance than any (pea-
lion of a mere party character which can at this
time engage theanention of thepeople of this,conti-
ty. and in view of these facts, we by pledge
ourselves hereafter to support no mm fur Gover-
nor, Caual Commissioner, or memberof the Legis•
luture,, ho is not a known and avowed friend of
said Canal. And further, hoping mid believing
that our.opponents are ovulated by the same feel-
ing, and knowing that their interest are alike with
ours, and realizing the truth that in " union there is
strength," we tender oar beady cooperatioplin any
arrangement by which a unanimous expression
may be given at the approaching election, in fever
of this great object. We believe :hat a Legislative
Delegation from Bradford count/it, banked by right
thousand majority, the most effErfnal argument, and
the one most likely to beheeded, of any that we
can advance.

Wehope that this resolution means jostas itreads.
Ifsuch be the ease, their will be no difficulty in
carryini, ant its snonesticms, and in giving' our Rep-
resematiies in the next Leg,ielature_ that eigid
said majority. The Democratic convention which
meets in this place, next September, will nominate
as its candidates, for Representatives, two zealous
and efficient fried Is ofthe North Branch Canal. We
venture to say that other than' such cannot obtain
,the nomination. Now itour wlft friends are hon-
est in their profession of friendship for the North
Brant ; if they are so arxious to wine a noani

monskz pressioir in its favor, surely they can forego
the empty honorof nominating two candidates to

be defeated; and by supporting the Demozratic
nominees,can at once and with certainty procure
their object. No compromise of principle, no don.
ger orlosing strength is to be apprehended. For
fifteen years, the trhig party in this county hive
been defeated upon the Representative ticket; after
the most severe and trying dromles, end underthe
most favorable circumstances. They have' now
even lesshope ofsuccess, with the Democratic par-
ty united and in a constantly increasing majority.
It requires under such circumstances but a feeble
exerciseof magnanimity, afisintshow of friendship
for the North Branch to support men pledged to do
their utmost toward effecting itscompletion.

Ifhowever, as wefisar, otherfschemes—partir
in their character, are covered with this plausthle
cloak, by the gentleman who- in a " short but able
speech" advocated its adoption, wecan assure him
that the treinamatie party will listen'_to none of
them. The experience of theierw It st months has
taught them the 'value of ',At professionai and
friendship, in regard to the North Brunei, when
Wanking schemes intervene. It hai taught them

that to theDemocratic-party alone they wrest look
for theadoption of measures for its completion, in-
dependent of paper money. The North Branch
can stand upon its own merits: It needs not the
aid ofmen, wltl while they have One thought for
its knives% have two foi their personal orparty ag-
grandizement.

The Democratic party will unite in no scheme,
which gives to the wings oneRepresentative,while
it is detrimental rather MEN ituldervientlothe inter-'
este of the NorthBranch. i The*gentleman's "short
lint able 'speech," and the seething fairness of
resolution, can gull no democrat. They have tried
their 'streagsh with him' upon two.occasions,- and

will be' equally vigilant now, that by artifice be
doe; not attain his object.

NOinterest of theNorth Branch will be injurious-
. lyaffeetterfby the coulee of the Democratic party

this fall. TheWeit legislature will in atpint:4l6W.
ty,,be democratic in both branches. W,e shall /did
to that body two able and efficient, hien& of the
North Branch,. wlip.acting in harmony and conceit

Will gee that everyibingiatme, that can image:
to advance its is setts. . . Any , other cornea would
be fruitful ofavg.. „Two members ofoppositepurr-
ice, could not sit in harmony. Lad winter's expe4
fierce has.sorely taught us thattlie tying Folicy is
to advance their party interests at. flame .sritb

• the North Branch, while the Democratic -petty :d-
-iarist:rd hie a simikilimumre: soWittilly
WWIithjedit Ara be attained;and the Menne 'SWbi
erriArital, it is soiCidirtioidivatierirbilitapringsFfront anythingbut diaintrieneadirilealiiip

' for the Noidi Blanch: • -
-
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LETTFIX FROM PANAMA.
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I wroteto ILQ Mootaaye frost Chaves, and Pro-
em letter in charge of Capt.Theasasoa. Hope he

as half the letters beat from here sever peach their
destination. -

We had a very pleasant vireo Chaves, bet a
long one. rile Cremes.' pity maned Penrose week
after us, and beat its three orfour drip. We stop
ped at liasallaettad/AlmdaMid *Nettprieans
over two; going oni,of the direct mite ewer MO
unites Havana is leaseilliellpenish town. and
from the abort amiimainasaiet bad with theplace,

world infer ttpending' ahOst linen malkOli of
the year there;than in any ether place I seer any.
I was disappointed in the look of tbefaininci'4 Moro
Castle." I bidistepposed that it was onto( the must
formidahle &messes in the world : this brio( the
case. It atilt be eaaily taken by Amerieans The
city is filled withrieldiers parading the/netts, aid
sentinels atevery corner. Henry and myself took a
pun thrinagh the ortsliiiefof the city, seated In a
two wheeled visored eart, drawn by a mustangwith
a negro driver onhis backend hitchedabout skteea
feet from where we'sat. Thus fixed we bad a 'fair
opportunity of seeing everything as-we passed.—
We travelled shoot I mile outof the city' to a -Fort,
the road is wideand paved withSmall stones through
theeenrer; at intervalsare beautiful fountains and
roonmenmand upon each side are gardens and
walks laidootwith much tame sad filled with most

beautiful Sowers in full blossom,orange treesloaded
down with ripe fruit, cocoa.palm (and if I keep on,
you will sever read this letter, fur I shall never tin-
ash it). •

We arrived atNew Orleans cm Sunday, sad for
the benefit of my Christian friends I must say it is
a most ungodly place—theatres, masquerades.balls,-
circuses, cock-fights. horse-races. ltc..all ars dune
here upon the Sabbath—it is the great day of
the week. From New Orleans down theMississip-
pi' for sixty or eighty miles. the scenes are most
beautiful. The river ismuch higher than the land;
when Louisiana was owned by the French, they
built embankments on each side of the river, so that
it resembles a vast canal. Upon each side is one
continual succession of sugar plantations; sur-
rounding each planter's house are grounds laid out
and planted with all kinds of tree' and fruits that
grow in southern climates, and in theshade of these
are rows of.little whitenegro huts, that are so mach
lower than the water in the river, that it seems if the
bank should happen to break through, it would
sweep them an away.

We arrived at Chagos on the asthof March, and
when we rounded a point of rocks at the mouth of
the river, and bad a fair view of the city. did n't we
open our eyes artbe twietruytemt view which open-
ed upon WI!" Chagres, with its five hundred inha-
bitants, its mud lints, situated oh one side of a rand
hole, its filthy streets, its miserable water—no wee-
der every one is away from there is soon as pow&
ble ; such was the case with as, not, however, wan
we bad sighed an old Spanish fort, which ii indeed
a great cariosity. It must have bees at one time
one of the strongest fortresses 'in South America.
The gnu. balls oat animusitus are all remising.
as they were left years ago. Many of them are
large brass cannon.of the first calibre. There are
no white inhabitant. at Charm; all aegroes sad
Indiana, and mostly naked at that.

We left Chagres the same day for Gorgon*, aid
encamped at. night at a small Indian town up me
river. We were awake, bright mid early in the
morning, and now came the most beautiful sight
and scenes that I ever sill/ or dreamed of mktg.
in no placeon the earth, his uatore beensoprofuse
and lavish of her gifts, as here. Upon each side of
the river, which is now beginning to be a rapid
mom. are forests of trees, and vines, and flowers,
and plants, all mingled in together. Therearelarge
trees, some themas tallas out pines. with their rope
justone mass of large flowers of all colors.= You
cam imagine bow beautifier these aceneelooked to

es. who had sever seen anything of the like before.
Not a tree or shrub but what was new—whilethou-
sands of. parrots and jack&Mud monkeys were
dying and jumping and screaming and chattering an
around as. The woods areballot allkisds of game.
There was a drove or gang of tigersfollowed aster
two miles up the river, keeping up themost horrible
bowling imaginable. They were careful not to
show themselves. however. We saw several large
alligators; therivet is fell of Mts. The second
night wreaeamped on a lints sandy beach by the
sideof the river.- We had so sooner pitched our
tent than the tigers and wolves set up their music
agaia, and kept it going-pretty much all thewight.
Below as some hundred rods, werea party anamp.
ed, who-are traveling eta',their Own hooks; they
have three large flat boomed boats, which they
brought from New Fut. They lake theirown time.
hunt sad fish as they go along, and have killed lets
of makies and wild tackles.

We arrived at Gorgon&osthe.third day, towards
evening. Gorgoaa lasoniewkat larger tiala Mayes ,
—all negroes. and Indians, and bats, the same u
Cbagres. Here is the great place for traasporther
goods and baggage to Panama, and the different
means of transportation are curious. hisam Abe
dry season. and thepath betweataingonami IPa-
name is in good order.batsuch as it is-our limes
could scarcely get though without & load. Ilk
path is stowed epos each,sitie pith *ad horses
and mules; thousands of the poor Mal* have
been killed by loading too heavily. -I keys
sees dim libel` stopped asts Woes!, atitillbss
with (stip" and their drivels have tokelpnun pp
again ; it looks very. cruel. The !Oros ,ittre, are
veiOntakand. 1.4 11.„kis,A g. cm, ,ratte of
three bundebl posed& ftr this' seasoa Übeyear,
most of the 6gillge is carriedthrough on thebecks
of the•Datives: Ain of• ogre was carried tbialrag,
Mylarge. sank, weighing. over 1400P00 144Pie
snapped a. ills hack of young Indiaa,sad away

beSitS*;PLAttestftees.k ther, vilit4esdrftds 04db',
era,. It is almost incredib , yet someof Meit la-
diens wry,lfiffronds of luggage sok _me their
back and head &mkt:fa:goes toPaatuakadretarke
ofwentratree isileil.anffoll aroad wheriiiinany
places, you ate obliged to use your hands as well
as feet to get along. A great_esany hens ire;vied;
they elan carry as muckagain as a helm,

_ Thesseeted dayGtim Gewgaw we mitred litere,
sad gladeasagh limas we hadwalked ever-This
sot beinsafeeeffanti Alliitate. it, was euher,essa•
'AL? rstkilka, ss Sl444llsiek bits t iiallehmat
ofimptlnl At !hies1110PM ii sostsined
-49A1R01!:ItbSails!: NS% esPPseTi it, s SSFLIO.

*SO_Ws" sttiult ittl, 4 1sti, that,nos
oat is thebay, asmila iikrunailled.hy a- heavy moat
Wan: 'l4ati Iliiii'Mlleitffiretriffilutils the
lititelnie Illaker ser;:-31MirettheitSlidi,gelrithi:
thing but rules, when-tie peonerTiarmilinidlit4
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roes seeds kgether like's lot of pig's. The nib

of&id414414 ..alles.mop
_

casuists, einuthesdkrt.,
yAgy' I s wane Cillibliffo. ,

asdahtiss
Yoe loOli evoill 15.1, =III.. .._

Amu*remi#eisttoeltere swine Malipieforrat.
ed. satilliseqiririetif It mess ahneka aits4ileiji

1Q:--- tiartitey, petSAL Last Banday,4iflumi iii
real celebration, via t The entrance of oar Savior
•lliititliseitief ieriniesteitvis fernesiew hew
by as image they placed' sput a us, and coating

Ito the gates of the city, sunnuaded by erowdi of
priests, soldiers, men, women and&Thumb white,

• black, brown lad yawn, •some dimmed is, 200
clothes, some , in rags, 6i.e with nothing . ea; all
!.!{4 11.* ,1- 14% !climber-1 lawl-wwlFt.,l_ bon.,.
isisiadiagentrance. This*•u moos erected. aid

la peciensies Aimed, when theyitiradled through the
streets ofthe city,fistkiketby theMarkus.

The natives- bete, it seems, are all kit an mulls
, ty. This you maykilo* by ieelag in the streets' a
I nice looking, little biltidonded illpaaiard. dreised
lap very smart, with sine efothes turd shoes;playing ,

and quarrelling with wild young ladiansiviihoeta
rag upon theca: Byer, thing in the-shapeof prowl.

I ideas is high here. Nam is wallet. alg cents per
ponetic We him hired a room at BO Cents a day,

I and are goisg to board earselms.atter this-week.—
' Board &tithe hotels MSS pm day. - I

There iswesews heft:Frees California. No
sets have arrived best lima Sea Pram:ism
California steamer has beakdaft a long time, Ibut
nothing asyet heard from her. Thereare someIMs
mon that there was a meeting on board. and her
captain, and crewpat oa shore., This cum& be so
—it looks.very improbable.

There are now at Panama, and on the Isthmus,
at least 1000people, awaitinga passage toCantor.
aia. Many are retuning to the States. Theftare
some who have been here *early threektostbs. We
have neverbad any wettest. that unggerated the
difficultietin getting away from here. Ishould by
all means advise any other route bet this. There is
a British brig now in port; she is a small vessel of
only IWO tons burden. She is hummed full of pas-,
seegers it 1250'for a steerage passage, and others
trying to boy chances by giving $3OO. When we
will get away, I can't tell ; betrest assured, we ire
not in the least discouraged-161k we are in See
spirits and !rood health., and in ti good; warm and
healthy climate.

I feel sorry for a good. many young men here,
whit have been robbed of all their money by the
gamblers, who have established themselves bete by
scores. A person could stake- a formai ,Isitie by
shaving money. Eight dimes- are taken berirthr
one. dollar. and is getting change for at American
half eagle, you can getbut foiedollars.

I saw the tames of Isaac Kama gad Samuel
Kellam Id, registered eta the booksof the American
Hotel, and by enquiry I learned they had the good
luck to get apassage mesa Francisco is a British
vessel, about twoweeks ago.

Truly, your fraud, -

Col. Join F. Means. Towanda.
T. I. S.

Drfiai Riot ha New 'York.
We publish foil aosourds of the **ldiot rids

which took plate in New York co Monday ead
Friday evening I For load insmanlife, it has
no walletin the Liam of popular oudarealts in
this country. It hasgrownout ofn stale ofunfriend-
ly haling between two ofthe:greatest livisg actors

Forrest end Mameady. The quarrel isas oldwe,
and ow- modem are probably familiar with it. It
has been carried to excess by zealous friends, lentil
ithes ended in a wholesale destrertioa of-human
life. That Forrest should hareem:Waked so kind
feelings for hisrival, after the treatmeat be had or
eeived at his hands in England, is no weirdero--
That be has been in tarntheinstigator ofthe shame-
f d treatment Maerredy hasreceived, we doadbe-
lieve: The blood -ofihemurdered, lies mme to the
charge of those who so foolishly insisted upon
blacreedy's perionning in house filled with police
to preserve order, and the windows sad doors bar-
ricaded to resist an expected assault. This to be
sme, does not-exedra the rioters, bat it shows
that there are a damwho ate willing to any length
to elevate a foreigner, atthe apses* ofas Ameri-:
can. The gamesof Mondaynight though &apace-
fid should have taught them that there wane mirk
aroused, which might lead to bloodshed, if Not ju-
diciously and temperately manard.

We best itwill be long before NewYork ismein
disgraeed by each scam The firing by the lull.
buy, thoegh a harsh remedy, appears, totally been
absolutely leceesary Jo, their own safety, and the
protection ofthe lives and propertyOfethers.. That
the innocent should hawklike with the guilty, is
nefortunale.

Wyo.'s-lig County.

OttO.Whisk. dieDemormus ofWymOtenoun-
ty 'mimedCol. Andrew Gardiner 1111 lepessons,
tive, andrecommended Dr. James Kelly, as See:
lariat -Delegate to the Pittsburg Convention, with
instructions to imp the nomination of Major Bow-
taau of laserne, „kw Canal_ Conunissioner. The
,W,Tontios Democratic Convention aim adoptedthe
(*twig resolution : •

Resolved,. ThatRouav R. Luna,Esq., oar e
Repiesentauve. is molded to the thanks ofthe pea
pieof Wyoming county for his untiring exertions
in favor of the completion of the North Simi
Canal, . and we hereby approve of bis'llative
course and have IMOD to believe that SO iorq as
we send such Representatives, the rights and inter
esti of the North will.be guarded ,sodprotected.

Daring It•+st•rs•
'll* •The stove or an ow noon this borough,

waters 67 s beak 104100‘t ,a5lFrima-
-I.ag la14!)7 sacie.Tillinne who iiriesmOii key ,nl'
the iron tan,Fine amainentrance.
Their designs were evideuuy npoo the iaskk and
*lg unable to open the or/ took a eallitla
of 'doting in change from drawer; and a
Om ofckahs !aim**016. goods unmolested.

:Arcroonrrar.-Drosn —An irishmen WOW 1401
Akan:miff, cone .tohis deedren last,ly a

reseired asthe Friday before, is ides. Olnein's
grocery, is borough. •Aa• Wpm • wee 'llea
epee his body as Meeday, sod a *Wksnedered
abetVic deathwee erweed by *,partial-riisloonice
eithe meek, with anorprecsion of the epina• Wag.

odds oil* StaveriQuedia,
Will hit isiodmir eilitine, takes foiskitis
SABIN* Ititalose. liipiiks

4, must id,
berviiii *
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TgrksTy-Fire I4IIED
Mem theillew T 4 Whom;ethefty *Ol.l

'eare in Called *Pon to mop' -11110...4g-the
`Wire
the history ofour,City. - The riot on Mooday night,
ofwhich thatof lam night was tat a continuation,
was harmless in compariam. lVe givethe mimics.
tars in the order oftheir °mummies, and almosten-
theirfrom our own personal crlieervadon.
" The invitationt extended-to Mr. Mutet -by a
number ollour most Promina4 06.11,1,1•1 shisac-
ceptance thetio'1, called kith asetond efforionthe
part of those ttrbro Cleated the tiptoe Mesdaynight.
Eady yesterday morning placards were posted up
thromb the City, statingthatthe crew of theBritish
Mesmer bad threatened violeneelo all whir dsted
express theifopinions at the English Aristocratic
Opera House?. andcalling on allworking me to
" stand by- lira lawful , rights."fir .minsequence
Of this and similarthreats a large body_of Police
iralordmid attend II the Opera House, and
case this should let be sufficient to preserve order,
the Seventh RegiMent, Col. Duryea, and twotroops
of bone, (Came. Vamum and Patterson.) of the
Eighth Beaumont, under command of Gen. Hall,
and the Huzzars attached to Gen. Morris's Brigade,
wens held irLreadiness—They finned in too bed!
ies, oneofwhich was stationed lathe Park-and one
atCoons ket. •.*

•. •
Inanticipation ofa riot, the rush for tickets was

very great, andbefore night, none were to be bad.
For sometime before the doors were opened, pee
pie began-to collect in Amur Placet and the Pollee
took their stations at the doors and in the budding..
The- crowd increased with every moment, and
when wecame upon therground, at half-Peet seven,
theSquire Mid street from Broadway to dmflowe4
were needy full. There was such a tremendous
crusltabout tbe door, in spite ofanotice postedup
mating that the tickets were all sold, that several of
the-entrancee were obliged to be cloeed. The Pe
lice need every ezertkm to preserve order, end soe-
eseded in permeating all suernms to force an en-
trance. Inside, the house was filled but not crow-
ded, and the ampitheatre was not more than half
lull. The general appearance ofthe audience was
tespeetable and it was hoped at -first that there
would be no limiters anemia at disturbance. We
noticed, however, that the windows had beencare-
fully boarded up andibe doors banicaded-4he
ject of which was afterwards made manifest.

The first two scenes poised over with a vocifer-
ous welcome to Mr. Clark as Naiads • The es-
trines of Mr. ILICIZADT, in the third any was the
signal for a perfect storm of cheers, groansand his-
see. The whole audience rose. and thenine-tenths
of itwho were friendly toiidazeada cheered waver-
ing their bats and baidk . A largebody
in the parquet. withethers in the second tier and
amphitheater hissed and groaned with equal zeal.
The tumult lamed for ten or fifteen minutes, when
an attempt was made to restore order b a board
being brought upon the stager uponwhich waswrit-
ten "The friends ofOrder will remain quiet.". This
silenced all britthe rioters, who continuedto drown
all sound ofwhat was said upon the stage. Not a
word ofthe first act could be beard by any one in
the house. -The Policemen present did littla at
nothing,evidendy wailing or&m. Finally, in the
lam scene of the act, Mr. Moen, Chief of Police,
made his appearance in the parquette, and, Worm.
edby a number ofhis aids, marched directly down
the aisle to the leaderattire disuorbenee, whomhe
secured after ashort but violent straggle. One by
one the..rioters were taken and eluded out, the
greater pan oldie audience applaudingas they die.
appeared.

Before the second act was over,something ofthe
play could be heard, and in themutestof the shoots
and yells, the orders ofthe Chief and his men- in
differentparts ofthe house could be beard, as well
as the wild uproar of the mob without. Mrs:Cole.
marPope, asLagligMadifis, first meowed allifda
silence, which ended, however'umbesswir ors
Mr. Macready's, reappearance. The obnoxiousac-
torwent through his part with perfect self-posste-
sien,and paid no regard to the hartebeests Beene
before him. As the penmen* mid gallery were
cleared of the noisiest rioters, the crowds without
grew more violent, and stones were burled against
the windows on the Astor-place side. As one w in-
dew cracked akeranother,and pieces of pricks and
pavingmones nulled in on the terraces and lobbies',
the confusion increased, till the' Opera House re
sembled a fortress besieged by an invadirrig army
rather than a place meant for the peaceful 116[19E7
ment of a civilized community. Sometimes belvy
mines would dash in the boards which had been.
nailed upAO proterniou, and a lumberer poficeolso
were constantly occupied in nailing up and 'emu,-
ing the defenses. The attack was sometimes Ott
one side rind sometimes op the other, but seemed
to be most violent on Eighth-M. where them was a
continual volley dilates and other missiles. The
retiring-rooms were Closed, and the lobbies so
"relied" by the Mob outside, that the only safe pla-
ces were theboxes and paromene. Astarte,through
anupper window, knocked ofi some of the time
moots ofthe splendid chandelier.

The retard' and fifth -acts were even ineompara-
live quiet, ser far asthe audience were eoecemed,
a large numberof whom-assembled in the lobby,
no-elpees from the Wild beim; poesille. At
these words ofMadear ;

■ 1 wallasbe afraid er eaii.sadbans.
Stramillima ears ID Deniumee

An attempt wits made to get up a tumult, but ft&
ed. The pluase,

• —aair suers eissma
mine two a asee,sa masa, ,

was also loudly vpbaded. in spiteof the 1;013.
dintcrashing-Loa thumping of stones andthe terri-
bleyell, of the ern ri in the drers- the tined,
(too truly a tragedy to many,l was played to an
end and the curtain WI. . Macready was.of course
called out andcheered. aswas Mr.Clarke. Cheers
were also given for the Police! and for many other
things which we did nothear in thegeneral (amok.

Towards the close, a violent attack was madeby
the mobatone of the doom, which wasiargY for,
ced. A body ofPelicenien, wined *Mttheir short
clubs sallied from it and secured a number 'ofthe
leaden, who were brought in and pieced in alarge
room under the parquene withthose who had been
previously arrested. .These rioters to the number
of thirty or forty battered down the partition ofthe

' room with their feet and attempted to*aid out 'at
F the bottom by thebolesso ma&.A Wong tptanl
wastherefor placed to watch them and nosue we
believe soxeeded in making hieescape. . Fpmthe
confusion occasioned "by the continued attack eo
the house we were unable to kern the "nathest of
1111r of theta.

Aber the play was over the noise being tipper-
ently diminishedsomewhatthe audiertat water
lowed,, to geoutqiietly by the dixor nearestiknell.way:-The'crbwd was not •dente in toe Middhtd''
the street &body of troops having test parsed ahem
but the sidewalks fences, and-all other Available.
posi!ions wine,thronged, and a ;dower of, storm
was kept _op 'post the windowi. As we,reach
ed Broadway scoMpanfoftheGreyACitne'toned

Eiglubma andtoolrtheir posidinoe' fiat! the
Opera House. Two mations °frolics in &it.
kept, the street variant -before the building t the
ithatteted doors and windOwestiowed how thricms
hid beim the attackmithat side: Inkismet Men
those in dreerowd that troops of foot and •flail of
bone had strived aboutWan Urn prerlate and
paused entirelyamend the building pavan:die.
Fleming the mob.' They had beenwith-
stones, it 'Siraistated one of the demotes's knocked
Now hishome and-mietherearned elfwith a-Wu-
ban libeg frems arfall offal horse, • BEM

Upe die dim we did-set leersAbet pro@bi.-I too hid bemused@ IS tbi eiotire. "AIM pow
intthis Cafe etdmreierireir lbeidwiy"we'welt
into'Eigtobl is&wereMe dierem it sot Mere
diesdime a iaatoiMrwaodwbesavelleyweeGni

isr*PaorMlthitlPOOL.SeIaiNAPPIO,I
aeiddie

-

-over the
est Arteriediemot-:Hemse=
is; into Amor-piece wefound derbeets*MOW lip

before the booms andibiemart beginaiag to dis-
pose ia.front ofthem, It wall generally. believed

tr: -.ipers.lVi*finb leldilarmie
generally.

WWI lion* to weed, etim. Utlityrst
11140110"b° bp" °I ""

Itlissat* ..:00,elblivol bores away.t . 1 •,4t.

2111filbiwi= lab" bY 911.1%1.11*• t, the t wise very se
beard the reedits ofthe lid Act limey mead
that it was ad reed, bet weWepollee isetimmey
MfilevirmaWsilv-IVireverw•reenfateread-ratowlrreached Astor-plant spin, when asecond volley 1
was fired followed almost without peas by Wrest
or loar others. A part ofthe crowdcame wishing
downLabyettellatie bat there was no shoo nor
noise except theileadly.report of the maskers.

.After ibis bandMead bad leasedgrope ofpee-
ple came along ,bearing away- the bodies of the
deed walregf: emiseuseta dawrowd
was terrible. Webeod nothing bet use universal
civilian of vengeance aid abborreaee.. What
adds to *hilts&occanias that Most 'of those
who were killed were ' of all podeirtion
in the riot. An old man, w far the ears inthe
Bowery.. was instantlyskit dead: A fide MI,
eight years old, waskilled 1~1 s bill, the comer
of Labyette.place, and it •MeNnan sitting in hei
own morn at thecomerofthe Bowery, was shot in
the side. Some of the bodies, were_toiled into
Vauxhall, othersto the. City Hospital and.the Ward
Station House. In the formeiplice we'misdeed
mar. mreiched on 'the billiard table and anotherwith
a bell in his hip wrihting in great agemy. •• • '
Ghroer ol peopogleeted in the greelr and in

front of VIIIIhaU, Emma of which were addressed
by speakerLadling them to revenge the- death of
the slain, The troops a tide anticipated godli-
er attack in consequence ofthis but op to the hoer
ageing sorem all.hes been quiet. ..

• •

FICA!! or 1111.-MACiiivr.lAfter-the• perfer4
mane of Matiretk was finished, Mr.blacreadyrm.
fed through crowd with the mediate. ,who were
leavingott foot and unreel:am,. iced-and madetires.'
cape. Ile leftthe 'Cry

,

dining the night and 'was
seen at New-Rothelle in therooming at 5 o'cholci
where he breakfitswil and took the early train-lo
Boston.

Maw tae New YostWane oteateriar ism)

.The incitement all day yesterday in =fete:tee to
the Astor-Place Riot was mtensit,., but every, hour,
tailed thousands to the side of Peace and Chder.
Many of 'dime loudest 'in Commendation of the
measures takenon Thursday night, were lbotivino-
Idon*cooler reflection that Order_ atallbawds was
is prime.necessity for tbe,honorofthe City sod the
safety ofthe people. Placards *We issued early
in the morning by some unknown persons calling
la meeting in the Park.Aceonin4y en immense
assemblage of the interested and. the curious con
gregeted about 4 o'clock

Meanwhile the tnost,efficient measures werebe.
ing perfected bythe cliffauthorities toprevent any
Worms Conduct A proetimatint, was eitifWined
by Mayor Woodhull. Thieves well-timed,. and
so decisivethat those who had eakulated otiNarding
in a grand riot begin/AO andenuand that itwould by
no child's play.

Gen. Sandford had been dogged.with the !TIM-.
,
tary ansinwents, and alarge body of mops bed

',been called upon.. The following is neatly acom-
plete list ofthe corps: _.__. .

.

Fr= troops of Home Artillery. bong
,
a 'pert of

the Pint. Brigade N.' Y. IL'Atullint undercoll.mend ofCol. Ryer.
One Squadron of Cavalry commanded by CoL

Poolfer, being apart.Ofthe First Elespde.
The Fifth Regiment ofthe Secood Brigade of in

fanny, CoL Warner in contend: -

The fourth Brigade of in try, Brig. Gen. Even,
=twisting ofthe Teeth 244tnent. • col Hasley. the

iteleventh Regiment, CoL .orris the Twelfth Ini-
meet COLlStebbing and a detichment of the
Westin Artillery withi 2 -*mud hiitizer.`

la addition tothe= a meat of U. 3.Regu-
lar Infantriyhadbeen placed in readiness atGover-
nor's, Island and sodisputed that they might ap-
pear at a' few moments' notice.

The CffiefofPolice and isaids were also prompt
to secondthe effortsof the! Mayor and before sun-
set onethOumed special Constables bad beeaswom
in,.and everything arrangedforpmaimand efficient
action.

In accordant e with Gen.Eweri'" order, thetroops
began to areemblOwymet five o'clock, in Washing-
tonsquare.- Companies and groups of inhustry were
scattered here and there forming, and going

' rough
drill. Some were receiving. their rounds of ball
canridipts, and otherslanswenng roll call,butabout
half-past six they all I formed in marching order,
and defiling intoEighth-st. passed down to. Broad-
way, where they divided one-ball taking the way
of Astor place. There was a dense crowd Mall
these streets and the troops - were received with
yells and bootlegs as theysteadily Sordid their way
throe& the thwieglikues, till they met inthe Square
beyond andofmobturrireat to dieBow-
ery. The 'City. - which Were amengrthe ad-
vanced companies, lookup their statical in- fitiet of

AMM-gplamt,n the Bowery, wbesethey remained
durinthe t.

In fikeenonighr tirenty minutes.from the time the
first troops arrived- all the "street surrounding the
block onwhich the Opera,House isbath wereclear.
ed, and thesoldiery wenedmern upat busman in
beide array.

theThe Opera House was ispossession of hPolice,
who were most thoroly_end efficiently organiz-
ed. All the mmancesber one' were closed:. the
=As were ananged for the reeeptionof - -
the diessiageoinna fitted up= surgical pitals,
sod the boxes, parquette andstage thrown open as
a. general camping-ground for the relieved cum-
ponies. Everything valuable had been pre!**
removed, and just bee= sunset large plawds-
woes put upon the doors, stating that the bonne was ✓closed byfifike of the leese. , „It Sayre, Regimen-
tal Surgeon, was present by,requttst of Gen: Sand-
ford, with Dr. A. K. Gardner, Dr. Makay, Dr. Chas..
&nth, and Mr.-W.. Warning, 1 stodeat.

.The mob was at finamost violent, in Broadway,
but graduallychanged their position to the Bowery.
Theiryells were truly, awful to hear, and, for ,a
while, things were atroubled and threatening =-

pact. About-half past eight .the police made a
charge ca the crowd whereat appeared most =be
leot, and suoceedeiL in &nesting two or.threadthering-leaders. The troops in the square, , especially
Capt. McArdle's company of City Guards, were
exposed to a shower orstonee, thenwahy a body
who bad taken-possessio' we( the marble. yard on
the opposite COMef. ,

Ar, Finite, named Stevens,was knocked senseless by, ilt heavy r.one which
struck 'him onthe head. One or the Montgomery
Guard; nailed Cl'llalloran,ares struck in the-- left
rya by a stone, and eeverely-hurt., A men by the
name of . Coyle, _in the bi-si Troop,- Ist
Cimiinny,WM prostrated from his horse byiblot"
in thatbdriniee, lion' il paving Note:: Soon idler.
ward'. two' more' soldiers 'and a-pelieeman were
brought infothe Oper*House,badly injured. They
,wete .wall earb4 for .by.;the surge's it atten--460- -

.
_.

' 'About 3 O'clock a emustiarnwas made acmes
.Ninth-m. near the &mem with *wagon-Auld some
beam,.in order to preyed the bowmen from ,pea-
Jlll.filluliMilb. • Oro of the latter, cocain suddenly
upim it, MIS thins= frotihis hone and injured.—
After the hinieade ers takeik en Poling stormed
the marble-yard and dislodgedthe rioters, whothen
fiereated_down the Bowery... Just,previous to_this,
however, the assault upon theCity Guard had be-comb so Tiger" that they were ordered to lead.;:.6
Waning was--given but 'the Atones continued
to fiy. - At last the-Rain -dee proclaimed to them
tbakibe astsvalwascal. .stowpaildl bringa-we-
Pen otieed. The musks* welisimied, and; tbe
troops only awaitid tbesiiptil to fire, 'Maui itati-wy tbe-tirowing atstomacoma~- " - -

-

--,

TheMalice,- who bad,abiady atom venteasanasat4, mow bora asysteasHatia-attaelv yaw**rentaituag tiutatal aid.wire soil, worsts.., bat iaafits.laititasa 'twirls Ofbiralve,at thirty jai*were;asiits allipoisalt la tatiinmilis 'Witte Ope*-ileum I luitiordlitioseit wafts bpsMisty,Mob gamy- -sat ailtui radat: IbeAlistedsers-moot
4:961111101ku_IAdata

fails,Ve balValt bier , they
(JIIMU'Jr aitilibar- . sisasiatiad: The*gamissaiiiiesatilleiiist *' WA ibiriPtiliiiati4l.salvia/at emstishomaLgaiim—k- -ilirs vistati Wily

came promptly acid sweeessto Valk& As the
____ a ado, vieiomplted, the men enswetediiseseaile*, famed in order, and madea maim
=toimchil sitersimihwhich was mall ea,e.

The Chief 111r.Masiell,as well is ike
stiribiiiill,l4.oider, arid Jessieat the wards, ex.

chid the Ow sonsmat- irigilansie M loag as 0,;,,
iiiiply_wammtbeim. Seem' bodies efimv.iy did geedtitmice- by hasping-the Bowery dew
IA the neighborhood elf theimpere,

1111beivirokiktelatidsOlfarniscliatilatet
tirely restored, Several rempanies had" been
chard for the night, asthistnetewere quiet, asi
no sago of distarhaoee had'mimed. 'in any abet
past of the City. -

TEM MAIO
Wm. 80t1e5,.*23Thompson-st..
'Timwhy 801111.1 472 Pesrl•ist.
Mr.llelly 104East Thlasamthlt.

•Mr. M `lllsqm,kWrEaltlitirtimadt4t.
OMB Boma, 11 Charlee-st.
AsaS. Cams, Illters11:‘ nese Hoist".Media* Cohen, • ' .
Mathew Certaul, coi,Fnitay. and Twelfth-et.
Thomas-KieniinokriFincey.tind Thirteenth-it.
Geo. W.Taylor, 110Varick•st.
Geo. Line*, City HOspital ' -

G. W. BMWs, 42 Crosby st. -
H.,Otten corner ofClays* soilDelaney et".John.S;Jones, 219
Andrew McKinky,. 141Thibl-ris.
G. W. Gainey:
Frederick Gilptn,,,SetwodAY:
James McDonald.
Thomas Dreumm.-rTotali-20. • -

At 11 o'clock Abillsool4•l4e•Oniner wgit wig
the Joy, potlieed.*libe eirSeSentats 'ofthe deceased

Arra.ufiett
e Ilrarri *WO iecrooin of the

Court Seeoeilelrerijhejeli**lol be held.
.

-
- 2 o'clock;A. M.All is quiet abouilhn Opera-Hentre. The mo b

has disappeared":arid.antiwatgiisq with the es.
caption ofthose or. four companies, have been di,

The Rave. emitiss.
At no period of our, hieing has the e;tenitut

greatness and pnarperityletoim ettuellht been more
apparent and. miertierng,, at tits particular
juncture. The war;of 1‘ 1111;,,which ha ' beep very
appropriiitelt,Plllo4 titlGseartad war of indePal•
deuce, -resisitedin thelerampletes'establishment of
our natioaal nabbriarid:ther, We war with Ilexicoi
has given to. Ora world, *post conclusive evi-
dence atoar ability end readiness to sustain them.
Henceforth, we have nothing to apprehend from
foreign amressio'n, If we where to that excel,
lent maxim to-" askmoiling bat fiat whisk is dearly

to undiesthat is wrong," we have
but little'reason' to :apprehend trouble in our
ergn intercourse. ,

In regard to our internal • relations, we can per.
ceive no just cause to mar the harmony of the
operations of our federative system, orto retool
its, prowess in. the fulfilment of its destiny in the
extension of Idled h is true the
some weak andlimid minds, fancy that they seea
speck in our political horizon, arising, out cif the
question of slavery, which is to magnify into a
dark eked of domestic, trouble and dissentiou.—
For onmelvesoreparticipate in nosuchapptehee-
sions ;and were not its agitation kept alive by am-
bitioos politicians,_on both sides of the qrstion,
who hope to profit byexcitement, as well, pertup,
as by some others, who would like to see the
storm raiseei,ui ordered Wheys theezedit ofpouring
upon it the oil ofcompromise and conciliation, the
little 'speck which is now glimmering through the
atmosphere, wholdgradially disappear.

The cerium ofthe ultra abtilitionests, is certainly
illeellisedi as well in rigsrd to the slaves thee'
selves, es to the constitutional lights and dune
which we owe to our knowcitizens of the elm
estates. They bare, not;drily,riveted'the Chaim of
the save inmanfithi'butthey have prodirel
an intensity of feeling and excitement, among oar
southern brethren, tugsvoumbleat.cadm-discassice
and rational . decision. • With. Slavery in the states,
where it exists, we havereeiadidy no legal Tied to
interfere; nor do tbeeibizette in the non-holdirg
wiles, set in good-taitt, and inaetimiancewith es
spirit of the cenwitation' who agitate, from ix&
out, in order to disturbthe internal security sod
repose of the people of the stave mates. in this
view of the sobject, we are -Sine nine tenths, and
more of the people of Pennsylranii concur. Oti
the othertandoheeatrivagant pretension of sou- f.

I them
,
statesmen, in regard At? the institution of

slavery, and its extension, niulei the constitution, ~
intommtories; where it nervierhad existence, ex. ;

cites the decidedheadily. of thousands of the eiti•
um ofdiet= Mtes, who would abed theirblood
to vindicate the local .rights.of the slave ea" is

theinew exiicagainst,my violent aggression.
We iiUtettlin no prejudice' or unkind feelim ,`

toward ilaveholders: -AVM many.ef them, del
thee are each, is.their:falai:Mune father than their
fault. We havethe pleasure of knowing many sf

em, personally, and swathe, among them may
ofour bestfriends, and believe them as good loot
inall-rem pects,As any =sea eieracgosintanes
Wes therefore, feel that'prejudice does not him ow s.
judgmenteethismestrion.Kok wecannot helpbelieibit,thal the manr does not seethat'slaveifunist aerialist,' giro
tothe vapidly acmanitilatingpopshfionand heed

I whale labor, as the natives oldiefowl; led "TIP
life, have hadtomcods tubasthe tread of. the Ma-
than, has bler-Med the'progress of the times tote
little advantage. Already, as land is mirinciteil
price in the eastern and middle states,,are manyi
the enterprising citizens of those states emigrate
to Maryland and Virginia, purchasing lands mai
cultivating them with white labor; and as eofah'
lion increuelund lands rise, this emigration d

=truth multiply. Many' observin=g citizens tbet
moch.nmetadmantegeous to...buy. these lam*, I[.

the tams they commute, and improve them, the
to emigrate were.

Maryland we restate now' but nominally*
Olive state; and we believe her landewoeld bet
more today,if 'slavery were abolished within is
limity,than their lands and, slems together, as
now is. 'peopleOfWestern' Virginia, and em
he some parte of the Melee= of=the mountain!,
are but little-snarled% =ray, and would
pleased-if they wererid.,.of it, The nuiivemeKentucky,.in are. indicatiee of the feelig thea
and Missouri, if is well linown,li by no means'

I iitriong stave Mate. 'The pea* -there see bit
Auer, ima retarded , their prs!gleast by a emir
son with Initials andother, steqhbconag free Kass

,_l4.llmni.the indications.._Vaunt elevl4s are
apparent, wimmiir present isinionnt ,'populatice,
'what maywe not expect in less thee's, qualm °l',

century I -The tpopulation-of .the,l;sied
Stem be _su to be upward. 4tweetf
lions, and ld it,continue 10, increase .amnia
tothe past- ratio, in a little Mei yeart
Will ,be In'aborit fonr.llo
yeari fray this tithe, eig*Artilliens. Mtn I
young. MO oftweialposmystmeof age at this tiro)
will: n the ordinary . i.ste; emo( nature, lire foils
it exceed eighty initialer; and Children now bee
will me- it exceed' be eseraitati'amount of sew .;

handled au& sixty millilitre. .41-iwilefion "

irterstagii, laada.tmaraneessaarity lire israirroei
iriairewtheclimate and sod willadmit, the*
e:nisi offreeLAM Cultiiate it, to the real'
exelesim dare. This, according to dit
natural perms el thin"; isas autainail anyever

1111.be_eited, tibia is to beeeete.ef the sig.!
we ire do netknovi. When they Woe.
traprofitabis atatheasime to- their owners,
annergeney and nemosseity ofthe Mee, may Maw
mattsquitable,aadbursars disposition of the. o:.trop-.. WS 1111 etatearoao Who it
tempts laraia,hii Miner, at day, in foroar ,..
th• Pellegalfeee atet =entices of slavery, "'

hited the ft=and the ("idiot theMe 80W 11.

Way- does,aea Wo.tithe pro waerire&rt.
FiFt•-311-41P31#4111.

, ward of RoilsAWriPan • thn; Aril Ifwasimks liPtbirAiht


